
Polity Gives $1 000
-To Child Care Needs

By Ray Parish
The recent problems concerning the

disposal of potentially infectious materials
from University Hospital has heightened the
demand by environmentalists and some leg-
islators for tougher laws regarding disposal
procedures. But this call for legislation is not
just a recent event; the battle over infectious
waste has been fought very close to home
for several years.

Present regulations regarding the dispo-
sal of potentially infectious wastes came
under close scrutiny in 1985, when media
attention focused on New York City hospi-
tals cited for dumping infectious waste
material at Fresh Kills landfill on Staten
Island.

According to a 1986 staff report to State
Assemblyman Maurice Hinchey, chairman
of the Legislative Commission on Solid
Waste Management, "needles, syringes,
used medical dressings, intravenous tubing
and blood within several red hospital bags"
were found at the landfill. Normally, the
presence of such materials would not neces-
sarily signify a breach of regulations, but the
red bags indicated that the materials were
potentially infectious.

One result of the Fresh Kills incident was
the examination of New York State's hospi-
tal waste disposal procedures and prob-
lems. The first finding of the staff report to
Assemblyman Hinchey states, "Statutory
treatment of hospital waste lacks clarity and
strength. New York also currently lacks a
clear dafinition in law of such waste"

What does and does not constitute "infec-
tious waste" is defined in a New York State
Department of Heatlh memorandum dated
March, 1984. The memo identifies 11 catego-
ries of infectious waste: surgical, obtetrical,

pathological, biological, isolation, blood and
blood product, urinal dialysis, serums and
vaccines, laboratory animal body parts and
bedding, and "sharps" (needles and
scalples).

For local enforcement, these regulations
were interpreted by the Stony Brook office of
the Department of Environmental Conserva-
tion. These "regional guidelines" were set
down in a DEC memo, dated January 16,
1987, from Gerald Brezner, director of the
Solid and Hazardous Waste office of DEC.
These guidelines, though not departmental
policy, insturct DEC staff members on how
to handle situations arising over the disposal
of potentally infectious waste.

The guideline that led to the two-day ban
on garbage collection from the University
Hospital refers specifically to the regula-
tions regarding blood, and waste material
soiled with blood. The state Department of
Health regulation states that such waste
manerials "need not be incinerated unless
they emanate from the treatment of a
patient on isolation or precautions."

After acknowlegding this, the memo
states: "Unless you know differently,
assume that all wastes emanating from
these facilities contain infectious wastes and
must be handled accordingly."

Upon finding a plastic intravenous bag
marked "University Hospital, Stony Brook,"
and tubing soiled with what looked like
blood, DEC staff member John Conover
informed the authorities in charge of the
Brookhaven landfill of a possible breach of
regulations. according to Brezner. As a
result, the regular removal of garbage to the
landfill was suspended, and trash began to
pile up at the University Hospital and Health

(continued on page 5)

By Amelia Sheldon
The Polity Council voted last night to

give $1,000 from the Student Activity Fee
to help subsidize child care needs of low
income campus families, in what Polity
President Marc Gunning called, "one of
the best expenses we have made this
year."

'We didn't earmark it just for under-
graduates," Gunning said He said the
fund that was unanimously voted for by
the Student Council "would be available
for those who need it." The two particu-
lar cases, however, that Gunning said
convinced Polity that the situation had
reached "crisis proportions" involved
undergraduates.

Both of the cases brought to Polity's
attention involved undergraduate single
women in the low income bracket who
would be unable to both support their
children and continue their education
with the upcoming fee increase, Gunning
said

"These women are trying to better
their lives and now might have to go on
welfare, but the university says it is not its
problem," he said 'We shouldn't have
had to step in and pick up the slack for
the university."

Gunning said that Polity is demanding
that the university take some action in
dealing with the issue. "The university
has an obligation to give child care top
priority, find more space for the facilities,
-and come up with some kind of financial
aid program to help those in need," Gun-
ning said.

Although the resolution said "the Stu-

Marc Gunning

-dent Activity Fee is in fact a Student Activ-
ity Fee, not a general fund to subsidize
other areas of student life," the Council
felt it had a "moral obligation" to put up
the money, Gunning said.

A distribution plan for the funds will be
formulated by the end of the week, Gun-
ning said. He said Polity will appoint
"people we trust to handle it [distribu-
tion] on a case to case basis," and "hopes
this action will be used to help several
people afford child care throughout this
semester."

The GSO and the Returning Student
Network are two other groups that are
taking action to help families pay campus
child care rates.

By Amelia Sheldon
The Graduate Student Organization (GSO) Senate

apponted a new treasurer and discussed the Graduate
Research Initiative in a meeting Tuesday night.

Mark Stewart, a former budget committee member, was
appointed treasurer. He will replace Ralph Snyder who held
the position of acting treasuerer.

One of the main points of at the meeting was the recent
unanimous vote of the University Senate recommending
that the administration spend half of a major upcoming
grant, the Graduate Research Initiative (GRI), to improve
graduate student living conditions.

""Iis is just he beginning. We have got to get into action,"
said GSO Secretary Rick Eckstein, referring to the process of
getting graduate student stipend increases, a new health
insurance plan, and cheaper child care.

"We are trying to raise the consciousness of legislators,"
said GSO President Chris Vestuto. He said that many legisla-
tors are surprised when they are told of graduate student
concerns.

Vestuto, who has spoken in the past at the Student Associ-
ation of the State University (SASU) Conference, said he is
confident that state legislators are willing to work on gradu-
ate student issues if it proved that aid is needed He said that
he believed that the legislature will not only appropriate
more money to the GRI, but will also specify where the
money is to be spent.

It is currently unknown exactly how much GRI money
Stony Brook will get SUNY originally requested $16 million
for the first year of the five year proram, of which Stony
Brook was to get 23 percent. In Governor Cuomo's budget

Chris Vestuto, Rick Eckstein and Sandra Hinson at Tuesday's GSO meeting.

sentatives to SASU to voice their case concerning GRI.
"We need more support," said Day Care Committee

member Elizabeth Chute, giving a report on campus child
care. The fees that graduate student parents will pay under
an upcoming increase would be 40 percent of their income,
Chute said, calling it "grossly unfair." The New York Public

(continued on page 3)

proposal, however, the amount is slimmed to $10 million.
The state legislature will decide the final amount in March.
The Provost will decide how Stony Brook's share is spent,
according to campus officials. _

The GRI issue "should be a call to arms for both graduate
students and faculty," Eckstein said

The GSO mared to spend up to $250 to send four repre-

New Laws Sought to Hit
Hospital Trash Carting

GSO Seeks to Mobilize on Living Conditions
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FIRST TIME BUYER
PROGRAM

*ELIGIBLE VEHICLES all new pass-
enger cars

*ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS individuals
with no indication of previous
new automotive finance experience

*Verified Drivers License & S.S. number

*Verified Residence

*Reasonable income expense
relationship

MAXIMUM AMOUNT FINANCED
limited to 100% of estimated dealer
cost, plus applicable soles tax
and GMPP at MSRP
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For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For
complete details, see your Jostens representative.
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DATE: Feb 18. 1.9. 20
TIME: 10am- 4pm
DEPOSIT: '25tW'

PLACE: Book-tore
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COLLEGE GRADUATE
fINANCE PLAN PROGRAM

*ELIGIBLE VEHICLES all new pass-
enger cars

*ELIGIBLE CUSTOMERS individuals
who purchase an eligible vehicle

within six months prior to, or one
-calendar year after the date of
graduation from a 4 year degree or a
graduate degree program who are
employed or have a verifiable commit
ment for employment

MINIMUM DOWNPAYMENT
on financing, 5% of purchase price
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up application forms in Room 102
Humanities Building by Friday,
February 13th. They must be

returned by the following Tuesday,
Feb. 17.

The paid position which spans the
end of May to the beginning of
August requires a responsible
mature, energetic, articulate,

UP TO 90 DAY DEFERRAL
OF THE FIRST PAYMENT

CALL MaryAnn Fusano for further insurance info
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2 EXCITING PROGRAMS!!
GMAC MAKES IT EASY

For You To Own The Car Of Your Dreams!
With Two Great Financing Programs...
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By Keith H. Ebenholtz and Unda B. Raven
Pulitizer Prize-winning poet Louis Simpson gave a reci-

tal Wednesday nigh to open the Stony Brook Poetry
Center's spring schedule.

The Poetry Center, directed by English Professor June
Jordan, is in its second semester at Stony Brook. Wednes-
day's reading was a benefit for the center to raise finds for
the decoration of the interior of the center. Later this
semester the canter will host English Professor Richard
Levin who will speak on 'The Feminist Marxist Approach
to Shakespere", and poets Sara Miles and Jonathan
Cohen, and "the first multinational, multilingual poetry
reading," Jordan said.

The reading by Simpson, who has been awarded the
Prix de Rome, several Gugganheim Foundation Fellow-
ships, and Columbia University's Medal Fot Excellence,
in addition to his Pulitzer Prize, had several prominent
themes. Most enthralling was his repeated referral to
scenes of death, corpses and barren landscapes. These
came primarily from his experiences serving with the US.
Army in World War 11. "Most of my ideas come from the
world around me" Simpson said

He mentioned that he has been criticized recently by
publishers fot this style. "Me fashion now is 'language
poetry', rather than the relating of real stories," he said

Over the years, Simpson's poetry has covered many of
his experiences, including "*war and love, both of which I
[Simpson] have been in." Another recurring theme, vis-
ual in nature, was that of female individuals "tossed
casually into the story line as if they belonged there" said
one student.

Most of the poems Sompson recited have not been
published in his nine books. One of the more light-
hearted poems of the evening related the author's expe-

Statesman Andeso MarcoullicO

Louis Simpson

rience at a friend's house one evening, during which
political opinion on the Balkin Islands took second place
to conversation of shredded coconut in chocolate.

Bom in the West Indies, first published in France, and
recipient of a doctorate from Columbia University, Simp-
son has taught at Columbia, Berkely, and at Stony Brook
since 1967.

The benefit raised about $200 for the center.
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SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR FNANCIALLY

DISADVANTAGED
AVAILABLE

GSO Discusses
GRI Spe nding

(continued from page 1)

Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) Women's Help Group is
looking into the child care situation and the GSO has sent
out a questionnaire to show what percentages of graduate
students salary is being spent where, she said

Eckstein reported on the state of the continued planning
of a graduate student union. Tbe IRS recognizes graduate-
students as employees, Eckstein said, but the "state is being
unbelieveably uncooperative" in granting them the same
employee status. Graduate student stipends will be taxed in
1987, but it is unlikely that they will be able to take further
steps to make a union as the state lingers over a decision,
Eckstein said.

GSO distributed funds to these organizations:

* $ 1,000 went to the Music Career Resource Center to
sponsor a seminar series.

* $200 went to co-sponsor a party to introduce
minority students to the GSO.

* $200 - twice the contribution suggested - was
unanimously alloted to Suffolk Housing Services. This
organization "does two very imporant things: go after
landlords who discriminate and lobbies for low
income housing," said GSO Vice President Sandra
Hinson.

* $300 will go to'TbheFive"anew club being started
by several MFA students to sponsor art shows and
visiting artists.

The GSO Senate voted (9-1-1) to help organize plans to
protest the denial of Assistant Professor Ernest Dube's
tenure. Several GSO members said that there is enough
support among students and faculty to hold a demonstra-
tion and/or moratorium in protest of the tenure ruling. 'We
have to take the initiative," Eckstein said.

Poet Simpson Kicks Off New
Season at the Poetry Center
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For Further Information,
Cr I I-. Huntington- 421-2690

* Roosevelt Field- 248-1134
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their guests will have a catered dinner, an
open bar and music on a four hour ride on
the Port Jefferson Ferry. It will cost about
$35 per person, Nelson said, and SAC
members will be entitled to a discount.

SAC members also receive discounts at
Barnes and Noble during a designated week
each semester. Discount Fine Arts Center
events and travel programs will also be
arranged by SAC.

Nelson said that the SAC program "has a
tremendous amount of potentaL.. I think it
-will grow." If the SAC grows. Nelson said,
more services and activies will be offered.

and a charter member of SAC, said the
group's purpose is to "link the Alumni to the
students through various functions. stu-
dents can use the aflumni as resources," he
said.

SAC members are able to attend recep-
tions hosted by the regional Alumni Associa-
tion chapters around the country, Young
said.

This semester, SAC will sponsor an ooze-
ball tournament (vollyball in the mud) dur-
ing G-Fest and a Senior Send-Off party on
May 21. Senior Send-Off will be an annual
went on campus. Graduating seniors and

By Mary Lou Lang
The Alumni Association has formed the

Student Alumni Chapter (SAC) to enroll stu-
dents in the Association before graduation,
according to Alumni Director Andrea Brooks
Young.

The SAC is a new type of program which is
growing among universities nationwide. It
was formed on campus after a recommenda-
tion by the Alumni Association board of
directors last June, Young said

The purpose of SAC, Young said, is to
"establish a stronger network between
Stony Brook Alumni and current students"

and also "to enhance campus ife by involv-
ing all students in activities."

To become a SAC member, students must
pay an annual fee of $10 in their undergradu-
ate years. A student in any class year can
join. Forty dollars will afford the students a
life time membership in the Alumni
Assocation.

SAC will sponsor career forums - on and
off campus - for its members. Faculty,
alumni and members of the Career Develop-
ment staff will be present at these forums,
Young said.

Bill Nelson, the current homecoming Idng

banks that actually made the loans to students, and have get loans because of the stringent new application and
slowed the banks' loan processing. qualification regulations," he said.

"In the past," said Larry Rector of Wichita (Kansas)
State's aid office, "students could process their loans imme- And to fuel the confusion, some of the new regulations for

diately, then wait two or three weeks" for their money. students and the banks that make GSLs are about to be
*"Now the process is slowed down another three or four superceded by even newer regulations mandated by the

weeks, and then even students who [are eligible] may not Higher Education Amendments of 1986 _

By the College Press Service

Huge numbers of students nationwide are reporting
theyre suffering weeks of delay in getting their Guaranteed
Student Loans (GSLs).

The problem, according to campus financial aid directors,
is a tangle of new federal regulations that went into effect
during Christmas break. The regulations have confused the

nite interest in infectious waste issues all
over the state, as well as in Stony Brook, the
organization "has not yet taken a position on
Halpin's legislation," said Steven Roma-
lewski, NYPIRG Long Island Toxics
Coordinator.

Romalewski said that it must be ensured
that "whatever legislation is passed is con-
prehensive and enforceable."

Haplin's bill will be reintroduced for con-
sideration in the assembly later this year,
according to Halpin.

follow the letter of the law ...We not only
conform, but we exceed the recommenda-
tions [of the New York State Department of
Health]." He said that the hospital performs
-in-service training and new hired employee
training on dealing with infectious waste.

State Assemblyman Patrick Halpin intro-
duced a bill in 1985 that would define in law
what is infectious waste, and disposal of
such waste. 'Me bill passed the assembly,
but the senate refused to consider it, therby
killing the bill.

According to Halpin, the bill would not

only provide better means for enforcing the
present New York State Department of
Health Regulations, ot would also regulate
more strictly the storage and transporting of
potentially infectious wastes, Rules regard-
ing the consturction of the "red bags" and
containers for sharps would be made
clearer and more strict. Trucks and contain-
ers carrying infectious waste would have to
be labeled as such, or would have to carry
the international biohazard symbol.

Although the New York Public Research
Interest Group (NYPIRG) has taken a defi-

(continued from page 1)
Sciences Center.

According to Brezner's memo, an affidavit
from the chief executive officer of the hospi-
tal stating that the wastes in question are
not infectious is "adequate proof." After
receiving assurances from the hospital both
that the material found was not potentially
infectious waste, the DEC was satisfied, and
the poles of garbage at the hospital and HSC
were removed.

Ronald Lavalle, deputy director for opera-
tions at the University Hospital, said, 'We

Stude nt Chapter Formed byA lumni Assoctati It

Students Complain of Nationwide Loan Delay 8S

Environmentalists Demand New Waste Laws
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I- Awards= Two *500 awards will be i
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IL Criteria= Applicants and nominees must
be enrolled students who were
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continuation.
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In fact, we'll even pay you more than $600 a month while you attend. That's in
addition to paying for your tuition, required books and fees.

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
And here is how it works!

If you're selected for a Physician's Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or Air
Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserves.

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and
years of scholarship assistance received.

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, and
enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity of
patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology.

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills.
For more information, send in this coupon. There is no obligation.
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* YES can help pay my medical school expenses. I understand there is no objgation.

Mail this coupon to: Amned Forces Scoblarstips, PO. Box 2865
* Huntington Station, NY 11746-2102 9010 *

* Check up to : 0 ARMY O NAVY AIR FORCE O
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* The information you voluntarily provide will be used for recruiting purposes onty The mow complete it is the better we w
can respond to your request (Authority 10 USC 503 and EO 9397) 1

1091 Route 25A
Stony Brook
(next to the Park Bench) /
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751-7576

Mon-Sat 10-5:45
New Hours! Sunday 12-5

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIRTH CONTROL - ABORTION

VASECTOMY -

CENTER

HAUPPAUGE o-f S EMPSTEAD
582-6006 Sponsored By PAS 538&2626

G

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME"!1

BIRIHRcCHm
CARES ABOUT YOU
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I ~ - Iapelgarden
CN -your headquarters for D
N f Creative and Unique ValenIne Oltte! Q

0 We'll tickle your -p
imagination with our

unusual collection of gifts,
A, jewelry, cards, and hi

frivolous delights

SPEND A SUMMER
ENRICHING PEOPLE'S UVES
.a. INCLUDING YOUR OWN.

Interns attend seminars in Jewish Communal Service
and receive on site training from agency supervisors.

STIPEND: $1.50 for 8 weeks
ELIGIBILITY: Open to undergraduates living or

attending school in the New York Area.

For further information, call or write:
B1nal B'th Hllel/
Jewish Assoclation for College Youth
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROJECT
95 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y; 10016 (212) 69590

Application Deadline Merch 16
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7his week's question:
Are you going to

watch "Ameri a" the
mini-series?

Iftft~~~~~~~~~~~~ MONO,

U *III------------------------------

9

I. .eI's Free I

Martin Bruce Weinbaum
Senior, Age 21
Economics
'I think it's coming at a bad
time in our history; with all the
wars and battles going on."

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Jeanne Felmly
Sophomore, Age 19
Liberal Arts
"I'm going to watch it. There
are good actors in it and it
sounds like a good drama."

Michael Strev
Junior, Age 21
Bio-Chemistry
'I think that since college stu-
dents don't have a lot of time to
watch TV, it should be shown in
the Lecture Center, because it's
so controversial. I think that
most of the campus is probably
eager to see it."

's V ' V ' \ - '< *< < "* ,* . v1< ' S ' % "* :.\ r V . ' .:. * * be . , * ..; A* '. A. '. * ... ye. . * '. ^ . , ' an, -*. *.. .. *' *;*. -. .., .^ 9 ,.. *' '. *, ' ;", An* ,.' ,'s * ̂ ., , ., ' ', '. tS A E '.v),~~~~~~~~~~~~~*»»»^^»»^»*> i'**.^^*.» »»^»4*^» «^< .4^ I It ^ ^% * - v

David Cameron
Freshman, Age 18
English
"Tm not going to watch the
show because it's propaganda."

Stephanie Tong I
Senior, Age 22
Spanish
"It sounds interesting; I think
I'm going to watch it just out of
curiosity. "

Rob deBrauwere
Senior, Age 21
Political Science
'I'll watch it, realizing it's a pol-
itical fiction ... Iguess Reagan is
starring in his last film. "

Mike Henry
Senior, Age 22
Psychology
'Why not; It's just a TV show. "

I

BALLROOM TEN O'CLOCK
A n -
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= Edito rials --
Trying to Prevent What You Don't Understandj
Trying to find a way to stop the Western defini-

tion of terrorism is like trying to find a way to
I'stop" war. Terrorism is born from misery, dis-
content, helplessness, power struggles, and
hegemony. Terrorists, as we know them, are bred
in refugee camps and their frustration often turns
into callous deadliness.

In America, the definition of what terrorism
actually is has not been decided. After the French
government blew up a Greenpeace environmental
boat in Aukland Harbor in New Zealand, former
U.N. Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick emerged
from a meeting with the French Ambassador and
said, "Whatever it was, it wasn't terrorism."
Neither the government, nor the mainstream
media seems prepared to offer a definition of ter-
rorism that doesn't apply only to Arab groups.

The U.S. government's tragic, showy attack on
the civilian population of Tripoli last April is made
all the more pitiful when looking at the recent rise
in kidnappings in Beirut. Military action does not
deter terrorism, it only proliferates the conditions
that create it

With most of the hostages recently taken being
religious figures, academics, and journalists the
situation becomes even more confusing and hope-
less. The only way to cool the flames of "terrorism"
is to do what now seems near impossible: speak
with groups that George Schultz has classified as
'animals."

The idea of the U.S. not bargaining with terror-
ists is absurd. The Iran arms deals laid waste to any
Reagan administration fantasy of only bargaining
with the "good guys." In a burst of sanity, William
F. Buckley Jr. once delivered a crushing blow to
Ronald Reagan in a pre-presidency debate on the

II " --
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ter's limited success in bringing some detante to
the Middle East, tensions between Israel, Syria,
and Palentinian groups have gotten worse. The
Israeli invasion of Lebanon - which some Israeli
youths have called "Israel's Vietnam" - and the
repeated killings of Palestinian civilians have
sharpened everyone 's teeth.

The PLO has offered to accept Israel's sover-
eignty if Israel is willing to accept the PLO as a
nationalistic movement; the U.S. and Israel have
refused these terms. Certain sides in
Israel and America want to put up obstacles to
negotiations before they even begin. the risk of
peace has always gotten humanity further than
the risk of war.

Lastly, a major step toward reducing "terrorism"
and M id East violence is to get all foreign forces out
of Lebanon. Israel's invasion has brought it only
closer to a major conflict with Syria. America's
absurd claim to maintaining peace keeping troops
there was tragically exposed after the U.S.S. New
Jersey bombed Druse militia camps andthey retal-
iated almost immediatly with the suicide bombing
that killed over 200 Marines (this too was
denounced as "terrorism", while the fact of our
primary attack was barely mentioned). France was
the scene of many bombings lastyear, thanks to its
role as a "peace keeping force."

Foreign troops and self-righteous refusal of rea-
son have exaggerated hostilities in Lebanon,
created more bombings and kidnappings and
brought the Mid East closer to a major war.

Panama Canal by pointing out to Reagan that
America has always bargained under threats. At
that time Reagan was already pushing his false
notion that we only bargain with the "honorable."
America, in fact, has only bargained under threats.
Why then should the kidnapping situation be any
different?

Simply sitting down in public with the victims of
-our hegemony would unto itself be a tremendous
step. The frustration of radical groups often
explodes when they are ignored by the silent giant
that decides their fate. Conservative America dis-
likes the United Nations because it forces us, if
only in a symbolic way, to listen to, and for a short
time be on the same level as, those weconsider as
specks.

lit is also important that we blur the artificial line
between "terrorism" and "military strikes." When
a country has a goal to push and it - for whatever
reasons - findsdiplomatic channels unworkableor
undesirable it will use military actions (i.e., the
invasion of Grenada, the contras, the bombing of
Libya, etc.). A country like Libya has no sixth fleet
to send halfway around the world to bomb San
Francisco; often what we call "terrorism" the per-
petrators think of as a ligitimate military strike.
This excuses no crime, but the U.S. should drop the
idea it has cornered the market on "legitimate"
strikes and all else is terrorism

A dialogue between Israel and Palestinian
groups that are willing to talk - like the PLO - is
more than ever a necessity. Despite President Car-
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What's Mhe Matter?
Not Getting Any Response To Your

Point Of Vlew?
Or maybe you're fired of hearing the some old

things said over and over again and you would
like to have some new input. So what are you

wolfing for? Put your point of view on a piece of
paper (typed & double spaced, please) and
send it to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,

New York or drop it by Room 058 In the basement
of the Student Union.
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Take Stony Brook Road all the way down to a righf
on Portion Road. Bear right to the lake!

WERE ON THE WATeRfRONII!!
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By Petras Evdokas
Red Baboons?

It's generally "uncool" for political
organizations to publicize their dirty
laundry. Some of my collaborators
opposed publishing this piece. But admit-
ting to the community that we suffer fail-
ures along with our good solid work is
essential. To pretend otherwise is a lie,
and we're not going to win a revolution
with lies.

To admit defeat on the "personal polit-
ics front" amid our small victories on
other fronts is difficult for me; for some of
us impossible. It has to be done.

It's been a good year a third of it I spent
homeless and living on stolen food. I lost
two lovers, my household was broken up
and I lost a close male friend (and almost
lover); three of my comrades won't talkto
me; and just recently I was expelled from
our Marxism class. My collective is in
shambles. I feel broken, tired and a bit I ike
an idiot.

On the other hand, I have a new close
friend and comrade who shares mywork,
anxieties, and occasional good times
with Red Balloon. We live and work
together, and with patience we gather
the splinters and weave a new song.

Even after love in Balloon circles had
become a Nutrasweet-poison drink, I
drank and I drank to the full 'till I dropped.
The lover who saved me is outside of
those-circles, and for both of our sanities
we maintain her "outsidedness," even if
artificially. She reminded me what what

affection feels like, and how enriching is
the silence of tenderness. She has a
charming beauty, and when she takes
magic mushrooms there's a serpentine
green glow all around her. And yes, she's
a weirdo like I am - with a ring through
the nose to prove itl

The Various Fronts
If all the destruction dealt to our collec-

tive this previous year had been the result
of police action or brutal military repres-
sion, not even a molecule of defeatism
would be traceable in my nervious sys-
tem. But it's not that way. None of the
overt methods of oppression had any
deterring effect on us. Our people were
dragged to courts, confronted with
SWAT-teams, arrested, beaten, evicted,
our phones were tapped, our mail
opened. Even the football team attacked
us! So, We're still radicals, still out there
every day doing our "Bolshevik stuff,"
working to build the Movement that's
slowly turning the globe into a spinning
psychedelic playground pushing past the
final frontier...

...back to earth for a minute. The dam-
age was dealt to us by ourselves, the
enemy from within, the internal police
forces. These forces, implanted from
childhood within our own heads and
bodies, do the fiercest damage. Our emo-
tional worlds becamethe battlefield upon
which gruesome battles were fought.
Jealousies, character assasinations,
manipulations, blackmail, traps and

intrigues; we went through all that and
more.

Phallocracy
On the feminist front, the struggle

against sexism, patriarchal authoritar-
ianism and male supremacy, we made
some good progress. In all my years in
Red Balloon this is the first one in which
womens' leadership has developed so
much. This year we've had - in what's
loosely known as the core of Red Balloon
- the highest ratio of women who are
independent of sexual attachments to a
male Balloonie. In addition, the actual
number of women in positions of lea-
derhsip has increased. For a small group
like ours this is an exceptional victory.

But there are men in Red Balloon who
use and abuse women to extract emo-
tional support; abuse women who defy
them. And yes, there are male Balloonies
who still won't do the dishes.

And there are women in Red Balloon
who seek to entrap men with fake charm
and "Mademoiselle"-induced glamour
looks. They usually hang out with the
men who are "more theoretically
equipped."

Sexual Politics
On the "love scene" we've done pretty

well. Our people have developed multi-
dimensional relationships with one
another; we'e learning to relate with
each other as lovers, comrades and
friends. We developed erotic couples, tri-

angles, quads and even pentangles with
the conscious and loving support of eve-
ryone in our circles. On the other hand,
we also fell victims to socialist soap opera
scenarios of possessiveness. Treachery
and poisoning of trust occurred both
spontaneously and by design; they were
both integrated with other weapons at
our long schlong jousting tournaments.

On the front against homophobia, in
the struggle for sexual freedom, the liber-
ation of sensuousness for the pursuit of
pleasure ... well, exceeding all expecta-
tions, shyly at first, and then a little bolder
and bolder we ended up in embraces and
piles of bodies unthinkable two years
agol The ecstasy of those "morning
after" felt like we had shined and
sparkled with laughter all night shooting
out into space playfully bouncing off the
edges of the solar system.

We had created a somewhat liberated
zone, a breathing space where we were
free to explore ourselves, be supportive of
one another to come out and play, or hide
back inside if one needed to. Those of us
in Balloon who are into rubbing our
crotches and lips with members of our
own sex went a long way th is year toward
sexual liberation. We even became a gos-
sip item (and sometimes laughing stockl)
of the "official" gay community.

In other respects, there were those of
us who took up gayness as a new reli-
gion. And pract. iced it just like the old
religion a new realm in which to be

(continued on page 13)
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235 LAKE SHORE RD |

OVERLOOKING LAKE RONKONKOMA

IC.VoArs Owen 8:30 P.AM. Showttime 4:3

$2.00 OFF ADMISSION
WITH THIS INVITE

It's Here...A Great Place For Everyone
18 & Over To Party!!!

Ftiday
qlict ^op 4XbtPdQse__sh9 .9._9 ntfJ. fA!.»-

aturday February 14th t

;pecial guest appearance by
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/ 'Cinnine Thair UMts
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lOne Way Love"
AND

"Come Get Your Love"
_GCENTL-EMit NtEDCD'^

To Varty With ''Hundreds of Ladle i--
Ever lFrIday Nite at COUNICUIE t

* $1 Buds for Men from 8:30 tMI 1100
F For Gentiam'n Unser ?1 Complirentary Drinks At Our Beverage Bar.

$2 Offhl nve For Those Under 21.* $5 Admlisson For Those 21 & Ovw.

1 ^ 235 LAKE SHORE ROAD
| _ LAKE RONKONKOMA. N.Y. 11779 (516) 467-1600
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I FEBRUARY SPECIAL sun-thu~1E
I members only I

I4 Music & Classics 99 .each exclude new releases I
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ZENITH ULTRALITE

4" B/W T.V.
Weighs Onty 2 Um.

ac/dc

$15f"
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$1,000 Grand Prize, over $5,000 total prize value.
141 winners. No entry fee. All types, topics, styles
of poems. New poets welcome! Your poems also
considered for publication. Send up to three
poems. 20 line maximum for each poem. Please
type if possible. Send to: American Poetry Assn.,
Dept. UT-15, 250A Potrero St., Box 8403, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061. Free Brochure.
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includes 5 rentals
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Smith Point Plaza 2460 Nesconset Hwy.
Stony Brook. N.Y. 11790 MON-THURSiOOrrrPM

(516) 751-6336 FRI 1 SA,
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Research Volunteers Needed

Need subjects in good health, taking
NO MEDCATION, who experience
ymptoms o{fPanic Disorder or
larophobia for a Lactate Infusion
Study.

Subjects will be reimbursed for the 1 hour
spent in the Research Protocol.

For more information please contact
Thomas A. Aronson, M.D., University

Hospital, Dept. of Psychiatry,
at 444-2570

'Spontaneous sttadts of tearfulness with multiple physice
symptoms such as palpitations, shortness of breath, chest
discomfort diztiness, trembling, sweating, etc such that one

often believes that he/she is dying, going cray, or losing cont
rot.

"Generalized fears and avidances of public places,
tavelincrowd, bridgesa etc. han signifit restr one's life.

iaamnxn

STUDENT SPECIAL
Permanent Membership

JOIN STATESMAN
CALL 632-6480

Willful Filmi Forum
GENOCIDE
Monday Feb.16

In
Union Audiborium

8pm
Through the words of eywitnessesc
Award winning documentary ENOCIDE tells the story of the
Holocaust in a way the world cannot refute, forget or ignore.
D1 kc als e he suge od ano&rmsm
tom Ibdi l tes, In Orl ats thundeingi h0natig
account od lhe rise od NazPs B habeF IadYos _ SmWenching
a ds hda g and hers fan dkais challenge

the vewer to see lhe vic,1ms as lhey wae then - In the Vilna g het
in the ca , a h a n ce.

______FREE ADMISSION!____
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By Denise Weissman
Are you triskadekaphobic?
Triskadekaphobia is the irrational fear of the number

13. If you suffer from this the Residence Hall Associa-
tion's 2nd annual computer Valentines Day dance on
Friday the 13th may cure you by making it your lucky
day.

Meeting someone can be made simple by filling out a
questionare. There are 29 questions that try to match up
people who are similar. Questions such as:

"What would be the ideal first date?"
I(A) Going dancing at 3 nightclub
(B) Going to a comedy club
(C) Going out to dinner and a movie
(D) Visiting a musuem, historical site or other public
place
(E) A quiet picnic for two

or: 'You would most likely be named?"
(A) Most likely to succeed
(B) Most congenial
(C) Best looking
(D) Nicest eyes
-(E) Nicest smile

(F) Best athlete
(G) Most artistic
(H) Wittiest

When you fill out a questionare you will get a heart
with your number on front and the numbers and names
of the two best matches for you on the back, according to
the president of the RHA, Hillary Garskoff. She alsosaid
there wouldn't be long lines like last year because the
names on the list will be alphabetized.

The cost for admittance is $3.00 dollars per person.
The dance starts at 10 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. The
catering will be by Tokyo Joes. There will also be a raffle
at midnight, offering a dinner for two at Carrington's
($25.00 value). Only those who fill out questionnaire
will be eligible.

Atttendance for last year's dance was about 430. This
year it is expected to be higher because of the newly
formed Student Activities Advisors Board (SAAB). The
SAAB is a delegation of representatives from major
student organizations on campus. Polity President Mark
Gunning said that the party should enable students to
get together in one place, rather than have the usual
competition to attract students to different places.

L

Love, Lust
And Revolt

(continued from page I 1)

oppressive, impossible, demanding and
self-centered. 'Nuff said.

Racism?
There are no racists in Red Balloon. But

the issue of racism (ie. the ideologyitself)
was used in and around our collective as
a pressure-point, a lever for idiotic power
struggles; struggles of the "I am of purer
morals than thou--type. Yuck.

There were so many times when accu-
sations of "racist" were leveled at the
most committed of our people to bully
them into this or that de monstration,
action, project. If this is liberation, who
wants it?

And on the same issue, our collective
did suffer a bit of xenophobia (a well-
known genital disease) Those in our cir-
cles from the third world are still being
treated as being supposedly lazy, more
sexist, potentially more violent and
insensitive than the "gentler" N.
Americans.

Join us!
(The writer is a member of Red Balloon
Collective.)

Schools May
Charge For

-Computers
By the College Press Service

Western Michigan University students are
about to become among the first in the
country to pay a new kind of student fee: one
for computers.

It's costing so much to bring the school
into the heralded new Age of the Wired Can-
pus that WMU's trustees decided last week
to start charging students for it.

The universities of Utah and Michigan
apparently are the only other two campuses
in the nation that already charge students
computer fees. but some observers sav stu-
dents nationwide may be paving them soon.

`My suspicion is that schools that are
short on budget funding" will be most likely
to start imposing computer fees soon. said
Henrv Levin. an education and technology
expert at Stanford.

At Western Michigan. officials said they
needed to start charging students $25 to $50
a semester to use computers as a way of
paying for new machines for the campus.

_We outgrew our existing facility and
must replace our mainframe," said IWMU
Acting Provost Michael Moskobis. "It all
came together at once, with greater
demands on the use of computers in every
class.

"There were few alternatives to the
increase. It was the only way we could sup-
port growing needs without taking money
away from other areas," he said.

The University of Michigan last year
began charging each student a $5 base fee
plus $2 to $3 per credit hour in certain
courses. Both schools charge more to grad-
uate students.

"There are two way to look at this sort of
fee," Levin said. "If there are no specific fees
for such projects, the cost is underwritten in
the school's general budget and paid for by
students some way.

"Or, schools can make the fee explicit
beyond what the students pay in tuition and
general fees. Often this sort of thing happens
when states don't provide enough educa-
tion funding," he said

Levin thinks students are probably more
willing to pay computer fees than other
kinds.

Fin~ding An Electronic Love

Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

Domino's Pizza delivers
opportunity. Now hiring for all
positions. To apply, stop in at your
local Domino's Pizza today.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

Thursday
Only $6.00 for a 12"
pizza with pepperoni,
double cheese, and
extra thick crust.

DOwMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

0 1987 Dominos Piza, Inc.
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To become part of
this feature, 4ontact
Marge Rose at
632"6480
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on 25A it is on the corner of the next
light after Old Town Road.

So if you are looking for good food
that you don't have to pay a lot or
wait a long time for, go to country
Comer. The realize that when yo are
working or between classes you
don't have time to wait, you have
time to eat. And the food is worth it!

enough for a ferociously hungry
foursome (or sevensome) for lunch,
or a romantic twosome for dinner.
Everything is simple and handsomly
plain.

Country Comer is easy to find, just
five minutes from campus. The
address is 270 Rt. 25A As you go east

the waist will beinterestedin Country
Comer's salad plates, which are
available as sandwiches ($325), or
on a platter ($2.95). A special on
salads gives you two orders for$4.25.

You can also have pizza, either
bar size ($4.75) or large ($6.25). Top-
pings are not limited to the burgers;
Country Corner's pizza topping
selection offers competition to any
pizza parlor. One really wonderful
thing is that all of these items are
available to go.

You say you have no time fbr
I unch, even if the service is the fastest
on two legs? What about dinner?
Country Comer serves lunch until
4:00 p.m., with dinner beginning at
5:00 p.m. They have both large and
small dinner specials available. A
small special costs $5.50 and gives
you a choice of three to four items,
usually a chicken, seafood or pasta
dish. It comes with a salad and rolls.
For those big eaters out there, the
large special ($9.95) gives you the
same choices on a larger scale,
plus the temptation of a 14 oz. steak.
A large special comes with soup
and salad.

The dinner menu itself has some
interesting burger choices. Some-
thing called the "Brontosorus
Burger' ($5.15) promises to be, well,
BIG. Other dinner fare includes steak
and chicken choices.

The restaurant has that "let's-sit-
around-and4alk-some-more" look,
complete with dark ceiling beams
and a big wooden juke box that has
a little of everything. Glenn Miller's
"In the Mood" and Peter Gabriel's
"'Sledgehomme' caught my eye. A
few regulars sit talking amiably at
the big horseshoe shaped bar,
which serves Schmidts and
Michelob on tap, and about a
dozen bottled imports and domes-
tics. Green and white checked
tablecloths cover tables that are big

By Dale Ofofrd
Nothing beats home cooking;

except, of course, for really good
"coutnry cooking." Country cooking
that is served up warm and arrives
with a smile. When asked, "When
was the last time that you had a
hearty, home cooked meal?" The
average collegiate type will scratch
their head and answer, "Uh, I don't
know. Christmas?"

Well, scratch no more, for the
Country Comer Restaurant in Sea-
tauket offers a solution. Diners walk
into a quiet, friendly, come-on-in-
and-sit-down atmosphere when
they stop by Country Comer. Lunch
time is the perfect time to take
advantage of what Country Comer
specializes in: good food and quick
service for under $5.00

College campus dining is usually
a calorie consumption competiF
tion, with very little taste satisfaction
going to the winner, or the other
competitors, for that matter. For a
break from the usual fare, stop by
Country Comer for their daily lunch
and dinner specials (besides their
usual menu).

Chicken a la King ($3.25) was
offered the other day, and it was deliF
cious. It was thick, full of vegetables
and chunks of chicken, served on a
bed of nice. Barely minutes aofer the
order was placed it was sitting on
the table. The daily luncheon spe-
cials range in price from $2.25 to
$3.25. Soups are offered as well, cost-
ing 95C a cup and $1.50 for a bowl.
Full bodied and hearty, they are a
complete meal in themselves. The
lunch menu has great hamburgers
and sandwiches, all within a range
of $2.25 to $325. All kinds of toppings
for your burger are available, and
both burger and sandwiches come
with chips, pickle and macaroni
salad.

Those of us who attempt to watch

-ro STS~l~f'^t ̂ ^i~l^ i Sr- GTJ t - v ---- -t

The Famous {> ^ |

$ Greek Village Restaurant
Zj of Commack r «B^
!3 ihas opened their NEW V/iff \

| Qreek VMillage Jtn ^ '
g 97 East Main Street tf/r S-
N ^ Smithtown _ Ly _ S

j *'THE STATESMAN SPECIAL" 5
\you get this special platter for "2'
s with r
fS Pastichio ' Mousaka - Souvlaki Gyro * J

g Fried Zucchini ' Oven Brown Potatoes * J

5 . Vegetables * J

S. Nw/Coffee or Soft Dnnk k
J?; For On 58 95 i

5| , SERVING |
51 .Luncheon Specials 11:00-3:00 p.m. starting at $3 2

5 1
J Sunday Bruch 12:00-3:00 p.m. _

M . ,on.-Sat. from 2-6 Free Hor D'oeures at the bar >

*^ parking in rear in municipal lot off Bellemeade Aue. |

- _I 360-3360 Sff
[_lg _l ,¢hBjgjg^^^tg-,^1- j

LIne Jmmi'a
Fin Dini

^®MQ^«^S)H<26«9SMQ G-S)h e"«S 4cp

Gud
94b Q H-- OS"«^>^

Country Cooking
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This coupon entitles bearer to ONE (1) FREE LUNCHEON SPECIAL
when accompanied by a person purchasing an entree or

Ie lunch-on special of equal or greater value.

^ ~marnons
Rout 2SA, fast Staut4, Now Yort

j 8^^ Vord Sundo and941 Hoi40 a
M~~fflW ^.V ~Void Sundays and Holhdavs , C,"'

HE --* *<

PARK^
BENCH J
presents its

ANNUAL 0

Ls Ift &raw - ..

^ . VALENTINE'S DAY KAMIT)
-( |-tSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH
/ SPECIAL VANIfNlNES DINNER.
\ " Complimentary Flowers * Complimentary SpOt of
" Champagne with Dinner for TwoQ

oFRIDAY, FEW U31 h 11 _
\ SPECIAL VALENTINES C 3b
it E"NUTS & BOLTS" PA 6vaJ '

\ Find a Valentine That Rts Your 1095 bR . 25A
$? | Nut or Bo# and Party All Ewning SW" s 7ok NY II

^~~~~~For fte. 516-751-9734^
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': :>^: *:. .- S TAUKE S ..: .::::. ::.:. : .:.:
. + + *. ..*. . . . *. . * +-++:++CDUNTRY CORNER::::::

270 Main Street (comner of Gnarled Hollow Rd.)

* 

+ + +
-- + + + - 751-3737 + +++ + .- .

'. - ^Annou.nces Its New MeInu For
* . . . . . . . . t + + . . . .

1:> :: --: -.: +-+: :LUNCH . . :. . . . ..-: . +
I" + t ,. * + + +

*
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^ ^ < * * * , + + * ' * * . . +<. + +

* ^ + Ham I Sis IHan & Sw%%,iss Pastrami & Swiss + + + +

G Grilled Cleese . Mciatball Her1 (. . Egg Salad . Chicken Salad +d
* +-^ . -+ ti tSlaid ', II). Burgers -Hot Souip +^ . . -

.. + + +,,I ¢r4 ll ilfl '/( i ' + *
+ + .~~~~~ki . . . . . .\* + * * * * * + +*» . .» .'"^^o^",.* I .ar^ge andl Sial I Pizzals + *^^^ ^^

.+ . . 4 + . .

::-: : : .-. PLUS "SPECIALS" LIKE: :. :;. I-
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' . . ... . . . . . .*. .* * + r *

i*.-' . .' -At .e : Price .. ..VS ? . .

. * . . .. - . * .. ^ » /aW * -

270 Route 25A
East Setauket, NY

751-3737
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d Ice Cream Parlor
3-9868

68 -~~~~~~

*dA4f $2.14'
M And .4
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nch *Dinner a *

PJ. Skalon Commons 47474 0 Me. 347
(JUST 3 MLES EAST ON 347111)

On~

Valentine's

Day
^30 ,^(eyG

THE.

I CLITTLE
MANDARINS

fin * * * Bry The N9ow Vorl tote <

Cocktall Lounge Now Open

Speclal Compleat Luncheon- $3.754$5.25
A La Carte $3.9541.95

Call Anead For Take-Out

744 N. Country Rd. 7S4. OPEN DAILY
Rte 25A. Setauket .Sun-Thurs 1 1 30-i1 000

Major Credit Cards 4063 Fnisat 1.3011 00
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Attention

Please corne and pick up

vour checks in Politv office

week of 2/9/8 7 - 2/13/87

"STUDENTS: Do you know the MINIMAL expect-
ations that the University has for teachers?"

Course Evaluations. Instructors must conduct any
teaching and course evaluation survey that has been
approved by the instructor's department or by the
University Senate. The information gathered on the
evaluations should be taken into account in
periodically reviewing (and revising) the course.

Faculty at Stony Brook have Professional teaching
responsibilities which require a broad range of
methods and time commitments. The following par-
tial list of instructional responsibilities does not define
good teaching. It only states some of the minimum
conditions and practices by which Stony Brook facul-
ty members discharge their teaching functions.
These guidelines have been evaluated and en-
dorsed by the University Senate December 2,1985. M/. Assessment of Student Performance

Grading. Graded examinations and papers should
be returned as soon as possible. Work submitted
during the semester must be returned or made
avaiflable before the end of the semester. Final ex-
ams and papers submitted at the end of the
semester should be graded and retained for one
semester. Comments explaining the grade and
assisting students with suggestions for improvements
should be provided.

/. Classroom and Conference Responsibilities
Classroom. Instructors must meet their classes
regularly and promptly, at the time and place
scheduled. Classes should be cancelled only for the
most serious reasons, if at all. and students should
be given advance notice to the instructor's ab-
sences. Instructors who have scheduled absences
should arrange for a substitute.

Final examinations. Instructors must observe the of-
ficial scheduling of final exams and may not give an
exam in class at the end of the semester in lieu of
a final exam.

Office Hours. Instructors should schedule and
reliably meet enough office hours to serve their
students' needs, with a i. .'nimum of two office hours
per week, at times to suit the schedules of as many
students as possible. Office hours should be an-
nounced in class and posted outside the instructor's
door and in the department office. Faculty should
also be available for appointments with students who
are unable to meet with them during the regularly
scheduled office hours.

IV. Professional Conduct
In evaluating student work and assigning grades for
credit, instructors act on behalf of the University
faculty and with its authority. Personal relationships
with their students that might compromise the ob-
jectivity and irntegrity with which instructors discharge
this responsibility are out of place, and use of the
student-teacher relation to seek such relationships
is an abuse of power and prohibited. Examples in-
clude romantic, sexual, or financial relationships.

Teaching Assistants. Faculty members are respon-
sible for the supervision and classroom preparation
of teaching assistants assigned to their course or
their direction. This means that faculty should see
that teaching assistants fulfill their instructional
responsibilities.

V. Interaction with Students
In dealing with students, instructors should be polite,
helpful, and fair. They should take into account the
wide range of economic, psychological, and
physical factors that can inhibit learning, and help
students to avoid or overcome these inhibitions.

11. Course Definition and Requirements
Course syllabus. Instructors should clearly define
the contents, goals. and requirements of each
course they teach. in the form of a written syllabus
which should be distributed during the first week of
classes and made readily available throughout the
add/drop period. Instructors must adhere to the
catalog course description; unstated prerequisites
may not be imposed.

,"A public service from Student Polity Association.
More than just a student government."

transmitted disease, pregnancy
counselors to be trained this
semester. eros is a student-run, for

stop by or call
632-6450
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MPB Security

Get out your bike,
.Get on it,

and get ready to freeze

The Cycli ng Team holds its first meeting
next Thursday night, 7 prn, in the Non-Smokers
.Lounge in the Union.
Why mame and freeze yourself on a sleigh when
you can do it on a bike

*I
t?
0f

eros is looking for new
and its options, and sexual health care.

peer counselinggroup located applicationsareavailableatouroffice. more info:*
in room 119 of the infirmary., deadline is feb 16. we are open

monday - friday,
10 am to 5 pm

we offer counseling, information and
referrals on birth control, sexually
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HELP WANTED

Statesmen needs typesettersl 46-
50 WPM minimum, prior expe-
rience on word processeds helpful,
but we will train you. Night hours,
Sundays & Wednesdays. Call
632-6480.

******
WE'RE HIRING 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi at
(516) 234-0897.

Campus travel representative
needed to promote Spring Break
tour to Florida. Earn money, free
travel, and outstanding marketing
experience. Call Inter-Campus Pro-
grams at 1-800-433-7747 for
details and information mailer.

Earn $480 weekly - $60 per
hundred envelopes stuffed. Gua-
ranteed. Homeworkers needed for
company project stuffing envelopes
and assembling materials. Send
stamped self-addressed envelope
to JBK Mailcompany, P.O. Box 25-
105, Castaic, California 91310.

Inserters needed for Statesman,
good pay; work is available on Mon-
days and Thursdays after 1 tOO a.m.
Call 632-6480 or stop down at Sta-
tesman's business office, room 075
in the Student Union basement, for
details.

Restaurant now hiring bus persons
full time, days available only. Expe-
rience necessary. Apply in person
Mon. thru Thurs. and Sat. 3-7 p.m.
at The Park Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A,
Stony Brook.
Female models wanted by profes-
sional photographerfor creative fig-
ure photography. Phone (516]
475-9395.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, year-
round. Europe, S. America, Austra-
lia, Asia. All fields. $900- 2000 mo
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
PO Box 52-NY29, Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625. _

FOR SALE
Records, tapes, compact disks,
virtually any selection within 2
days. LPs available, Smithtown -
979-9494, Marty.

MUST SELLI
New 1986 Mustang LX

FOR SALE

9S eFully Loaded
*3 Door
*6 Cylinders
*T-Tops

)P *Char. Grey w/Red Velour

Ask for Patti - 698-9257

FOR SALE - '74 Maverick - 6 Dear Steve,
cyl., blue, am/fm digital cass. ste- , I'll love you with all my heart now
reo, very clean inside and outside, and forever. Love always, Your S.S.
$1,000 negotiable. Call Jean, Eskimo, D-B.
632-6480 (9 a.m.-5 p.m.), 286- What's more fun than checking out
9440 (evenings). MUST SELL guys? You too can vote atthe Theta
IMMEDIATELY. Phi Alpha's Male Sexy Legs Contest

'MUST SELL 1981 Chevy Monte on Monday at 730 p.m. sharp in the
Carlo, PS/PB, AM/FM, A/C, 83K Union Room 213.
mi. Good condition - $3,200 WANTED Enthusiastic, Energetic
negotiable 928-3043. 'and Dedicated women to RUSH

,S-R VICES'Alpha Phi International Sorority
SERVICESb Friday, February 13th, Union Room

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low :
2 3 1

, 
7 0 0
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comebetween
rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets, 

Do n t l e t
anyth'in coSex between

accidents OK. Special attention to you 
a nd O i A
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SUNY students, international test at our first Rush Party on Febru-
licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080. o 

18 th at 7 30
p.

m s h a
rp i

n t he

__________________ Union room 213. _____
Typewriter repaim, cleaning. All C.C.,
makes including electronic, free You're the coolest cat aroundl
estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes- Happy Valentines Day. Lave You -
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta., 473- S.K.__
4337. Kate,

BAR SPEND I love you, now and forever.
or -Tommy

BAR TEND Roses are Red
Play for Pay Violets are Blue

LEARN BARTENDING It's been 3 F---ing weeks Molly,
1 and 2 week program Where the hell are you? Happy V.D.

Plus Sue -Radical. (P.S. Give my best to
Lifetime Job Placement Fred, or is it Bob...) _________

P 
pl u s

Dr. Frank Gueries,

NATIONALoBwTEuN °ERSSCHOOL Whatever happened to Annette
NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL K. She's a pre-med at JHU in Balti-

' W h e r e E xpOD A Y T e a c h e s " 
m o re , 

a n d in j u st 7 da ys (a nd 7

CA 
LL

T
D

A 
(5 1

6
)

38-
6

0 nights)
s h e c a n m a k e

you.. 
a m o le

-
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor cule. Happy V.D. Rub-John.

Do you need typesetting, paste-up 
u z

or any other type of graphics pro- I
f w e m a k e

it through EC0251,
* duction? Do you know Statesmrfan 

w e c a n m a k e i t
through anything.

can complete most resumes, pro- HappyV.D.-John.
i grams or typesetting jobs within Diane W.,

two days? Call 632-6480 and find The grapevine says you might be
out morel bummed. You should know how life

***VALENTINE Aft 
c a n

sometimes shit 
a
ll 

ov er
y

o u
.

Let our Love Bear deliver Ballons Call 
m e

i
f
you 

c a n
, 

u nt i l t h e n
, 

H a
ppy

& Sing to your SPECIAL VALEN- V.D. -John.
TINE. Call or come to KATHY'S To Daniel (Jerry),
CORNER, 447 Lake Avenue, St. Happy Valentines Day to the only
James 584-5533. Call & Reserve man I'd take my sox off forl I love
your time NOWI I Make it a surprise youl
in classl -Your football player

Typing/Editing, $1.75 per page. 18 (Oh My GaudI
yrs. experience. All academic Dear Regina,
forms. 2x weekly pickup. 366-0897. Still crazy after all these yearsi

l
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I
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Take care of Ted. E. and forget me
notl Love always and forever -
Michael.

Mv lona lost stumphuntina

PERSONALS W v v
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D ear S le. companion.

1D0 months ago I became the Iuck- 
k n o w

that y
o u a r

e 
on

campus

lest guy on campus. Since then and I'm sorry I've not visited you. I

you've given me the love, support hope to see you soon-''hck'
and direction I need. I want you to 49ft
know that you are everything to me.
Have a Happy Valentines Day. Love Lee
always, Lee. P.S. Elephant Shoe (I ForevertememberVermont Canada~. L ske Placid&e selling -butcouldn t resist). F ven when we do nothing special

To the man who met me at FallFest Y f m l an m h
I'm glad you came to your senses. Love think forever has begun for
Stick around - I may fascinate you Us both
some more. You will have to wait HAPPY VANIVERSARY
and see. Love you. -Sweet and LOVE. SUE
Sour Pork.

.Dear Jeff,
Happy Valentines Dayl It's been < A d Ad

10 great months together. Love

Winter Blues getting you down? SPRING BREAK'87
AEPI will heat you up with their "all Spring Break '87. Bahamas. Ft.
girl review" February 19, Union Lauderdale. March 7-14, April 1 1-
Blevel 900. 18, Call Trish or Amy-246-4108
Dear Jimmy, I will treasure our or 1-800-87-Beach. Spaces
moments together forever and I available.

Aknow the love we share will bring
us countless othersl I love you, HOUSING
Nancy._

Nanp Private beach, gorgeous water

i Whatever I say you won't believe, 
v i ew

.
Fo r re

nt two bedroom unfur-
solI won't sayranything. Except one 

n i s h e d
apartment in Miller Place.

} important thing - Your little baby Graduate or faculty only $700
'LUVS you. and he wants to marry 

m o n
1 Includ3g utilities 928-

Youll1-Al.I 
18 3 4

.
Debbie CAMPUS NOTICES

Happy Valentines Day swee- .
theartl This is a day to express all Black Congressperson John Con-
the love we share for eachother. yers, social critic Mike Harrington,
You may not think so but I love you feminist author Barbara Ehren-
now more than I ever have. I know reich, sociologist Stanley Arono-
we don't see eachother much but witz, NYC council member Ruth
tha makes me think about you more Messenger, and gay activist Harry
and wait to kiss your beautiful face. Britt will be among the speakers at a
Saturday night is gonna be awe- conference for student activists this
some I I love you very much. -Al. weekend. Focusing on "Progres-

J.V.P. sive Organizing for the Post Reagan
My special and best friend - Era," it will be held at Columbia

forever and a day. Happy Birthday University Friday, Saturday and
SCPPIIII Love you always. V.SB Sunday, February 13,14 and 15
DANNY, -- Friday night meetings will be in the

Happy Valentines You're aColumbia University Law SchoolHappy Valentines Dayl You re a auiorium at 116th St. and Ams
very important and special part of a Stu and S-

my if. haksfo bengyo ad orterdam Avenue; Saturday and Sun-my lfe Thanksforbeengy°uandforda meetings will be hek d 8 i
caring. EOB what an Ironic place to daryr ms wf be hold g
meet (looks like CB). Love always - Bn Hal of Bn College,
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II Revenue Officers Wanted
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I Wednesday-Feb. 18, 1987 *
12|1,:00-1:00 Career Devel. Office |
Workshop Room Iibraiy |

-I1 aiy questinon ANY PoS POSIIONS |
|! CALL: Mrs. Cohen-(718) 780-6591 _

sir~ ~ ~ ~~~~mmmim~- , 6i; ,ro1 1.; 
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K a t 1
®------------------the West side of Broadway.

Dear Ad, The conference is sponsored by
Thanks for ten months of happi- the Institute for Democratic Social-

nessl You're incrediblel Love - ism. For more information, call 212-
Mel 962-0390.
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ADMVETSEMENT
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United University
Professions

Last week we learned that Fred Dube was not granted tenure at Stony Brook.
While UUP is never involved in the merits of a tenure decision -we are concerned
with the procedure. There are some serious questions about the procedures in the
"Dube Affai'. All four committees which considered the tenure decision
recommended for tenure. It is distressing that faculty evaluation of Dube is held in
such low esteem. Dube had to suffer through two tripartite committee
investigations - as an event I believe is unprecedented by SUNY.

Wharton's decision reveals an ability to weave among pressure groups and come
up with a creative decision less satisfactory than either obviuos option. His
decision that Dube can have a continuing appointment at some institution other
than Stony Brook, indicates to me that Wharton agrees with the faculty
recommendation that Dube merits tenure. How can he deserve it somewhere in the
system, but not at the institution where he has developed his career? Clearly the
Chancellor is attempting to satisfy at least 2 pressure groups with his ill advised
decision.

On campus the chapter is awaiting a report from Bob Francis' office regarding the
structural safety of the parking garage. There has been some shifting of the
building and Dr. Francis has promised to investigate whether this shifting makes
the garage unsafe. The chapter was also active in discussions with Human
Resources regarding development and implementation of our version of the
"Albany Plan'! The Albany Plan guarantees on campus searches for PR1-PR3
positions before the search considers individuals not already employed at Stony
Brook. We look forward with optimism to the implementation of the plan which
should provide increased career mobility to NTP's.

i BUl Wiesner
UUP President"
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LifTestyles, lower level,
Student Union. Present
this coupon and receive
$2 off- purchases over
I 10. Lifestyles oPffers
jewelry, apparel and
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Alright, fans, stop trying to be a
bigshot. I want you to get to the
game early for a change, so you
can learn some interesting things
about what the three-man zebra -
the officiating teams of college
basketball - do.

The guys who officiate the Final
Four, for example, get a flat fee of
$400 - no matter what the Nielson
ratings - plus a per diem of $75
and first class airfare for them-
selves alone.

I believe that any referee who
works the Final Four should
receive his salary, plus first-class
airfare for two, so he can bring
along his wife and the same wrist-
watch or whatever momento that
goes to the players and coaches.
This is normally a once-in-a-
lifetime deal, and in my eyes, the
officials who do the officiating are
just as special - and just as much
a part of the NCAA's success - as
the coaches and players of the
teams participating.

Remember one thing: The ideal
official keeps a low profile during
the game. He's resourceful and
initiative. He has a dignity of voice,
but does not suggest any pom-
pousness. He works as part of the
team, has an understanding of the
game, the players, and the
coaches and he knows what the
rules say and - even more impor-
tantly - what they mean.

Another thing fans who grab for
the newspaper the morning after
the game should understand: The
officials are not, under any condi-
tions, to ever speak to the news
media, that is, the newspapers, TV
or radio. They are to make no
statement to them. They are per-
mitted, however, to state the perti-
nent rules and decision regarding a
play in which they are involved.

First ot all, they report on the
court in matching outfits, one refe-
ree and two umpires, and the main
reason for this cameo appearance
is to make sure that neither team
dunks the ball during warmups.
And to make sure the uniforms the
players wear meet the specifica-
tions - in number and color -
that the NCAA rules committee
decrees.

What most people don't under-
stand is that officiating is difficult
work, which requires a well-
conditioned body and an alert
mind

It doesn't bring down a Rocke-
feller salary, even in Division 1-A.

j Low Cost 1
v Personalized v

) ABORTION )
f ASLEEP or AWAKE
* at the *

/ Women's /
: -Pavilion :
f a Lic. Physician's Office f

: 667-1400 :
j Free Pregnancy Testing,
f Family Planning, Counseling f

^ STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL *
J No Parental Consent Required *

! MEDICAID D
* Visa & MasterCard Accepted
A Se Habla Espanol A

/ DEER PARK, NY /

JOIN

STATESMAN

Keep the
Romance
Sizzling
for Valentine's
for the Perfect
G)ift for Him
and her.

fI tsy 1

Funware^
Lingerie

234 Portion Road
(next to Burger King)

516-981-3330
OPEN 7 DAYS

Home Parties Arranged

I~ ~ ~ ^i^ ^^^^
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Refs Lead a Dog's Life

Stony Brook Students,
present this coupon
and your a to
Siobhan's Cutters Rows
tower level Union and

get $2 off hairstylinaA. And He And do n~~~~NM6
Vu to UYI 1- i

Be in with the
"1ix" criowd!
Offers exPires.
2J28/8p7I.xe to
a customer-
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Statesman/Daniel Smith
The White sisters, Lisa (12), and Michelle (10) went out in style as they combined for 41 points
to lead Stony Brook over Columbia, 74-66.

By Adam Lewis
The games get tougher, but the results
remain the same On Tuesday night, in Lisa
and Michele White's final regular-season
home game as Patriots, Stony Brook
downed Division I Columbia 74-66. The
senior co-captains combined for 41 points
and shot a collective 17 for 19 from the
free-throw line.

This game followed a remarkably similar
pattern to Saturday's win over Albany. Stony
Brook trailed at halftime and then came
back. Like Saturday's game, this contest was
dead even- with a little more than two min-
utes remaining. Then, the Patriot free-throw
shooting moved front and center, proving
too much for the opposition.

Stony Brook entered Tuesday's game
ranked 14th in the country in Division III
women's basketball. The biggest lead either

team could build in the first half was four
points. The game was physical, and coaches
Dec McMullen of Stony Brook and Nancy
Califus of Columbia voiced their displeasure
often about the inconsistency with which
fouls were called.

The Lions led 36-34 at halftime behind the
hot shooting of Kristina Tyer who finished
with a game high of 31 points. But she was
the only major offensive weapon Columbia
had. Leading scorer Ula Lysniak was held to
just 12 points as Stony Brook double and
triple-teamed her every time she had the
ball.

The stories in the second half were the
Patriot "Twin Terrors," Michele and Lisa
White. Lisa White hit several timely long-
range jumpers which would have counted
for three points in men's basketball. Ther is
no such rule, however, for the women.

Michele White also bombed from deep
but took one scintillating coast to coast
drive against three defenders and managed
to score despite being fouled. She led Stony
Brook with 26 points to raise her career
point total to 1,989. No Patriot basketball
player, male or female, has ever scored
2,000 points; she will surpass that plateau
this weekend

The Patriots take their 15-garne winning
streak and 18-1 record on the road for the
remainder of the season. Their first stop is

this Friday in the first round of the Hamilton
Tournament where they will square off with
Rochester, currently ranked eighth.

After that battle, the Pats have three more
road games before the New York State
Playoffs begin on February 27. Coach
McMullen felt the Columbia game was
important "because we now have all the

momentum in the world heading into this
weekend."

The Pats held a cpremonv following the
game honoring the Whites for their outstand
ing careers at Stony Brook. Leslie Hathaway
was also honored for a tremendous first full
year with the team. She transferred from
Lehigh in the middle of last season.

COLUMBIA (66)
Riche 2 2-2 6, Lysnaik 4 4-6 12, Skinner 3 0-0
6, Tyesl4 3-4 31, Persico 0 0-2 0, Woolson 1
1-2 3, Williams 2 44 8. Totals 26 14-20 66.

STONY BROOK (74)
Hathaway 6 3-4 15, Sullivan 2 0-0 4, Hance 0
0-1 0, M White 6 14-15 26, L. White 5 5-6 15,
Russo O 0-0 O, LoCaso 0 2-2 2, Siegelbaum 1
0-0 2, Boucher 1 0-0 2, Walter 4 00 8. Totals
25 24-28 74.
Halftime Columbia 36-34.

The Cup Totals are as of Friday, February 6, 1987
McDowell - Men; Founder's - Women; Total Points - in parenthesis

Scoreboard Basketball

McDowell Cup
Benedict E-2
Benedict A-0
Irving A-1
ving C-0

James A-3
Kelly D
O'Neill E-0

Benedict B-I
Benedict D-I
O'Neill G-2

Founders Cup
Benedict A-l
Benedict A-2
James D-3/C-3
O'Neil E-1

D-2 Destroyers

Wednesday, February 5(486.75)
(448.75)
(392.75)
(392.75)
(380.25)
(371.50)
(309.00)
(289.75)
(269.00)
(260.00)

(304.25)
(259.50)
(189.50)
(130.00)
(81.00)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

James D3/C3 ....... 12
Disk Jockeys ........ 28
Over The Rim Crew. .31
ONeill G-1 ......... 25
Gray A-1 ........... 35
Stage XMI ........... 15
Hendrix ............ 38
Kelly E ............. 42

Langmuir C-2 ....... 18
Ammann C- I ........ 30
Langmuir C-1 ....... 12
Langmiur D-3 ....... 22
Irving C-0 ........ 36
Irving B- 1 .......... 3
Langmuir A-3 ....... 17
Hendrix ............ 37

Benedict A-2 ........ 35
Unity Crew ......... 75
Mud Sharks ........ 75
Irving A-3 .......... 26
Benedict B-3........38
Kelly D ............ 36
Toscanini .......... 50
Dreiser ............. 63

Monday,February 9
Benedict A-0 ........ 48
Benedict B-I........48
Benedict D-1 ........ 39
James A-3 .......... 29
Benedict E-0 ........ 51
Gray A-3 ........... 43
O'Neil E-O .......... 22
Dreiser ......... 44

Coming Events
Basketball free throws contest will be held Monday, February 16 at

6:00 p.m. Best of 25 shots. 'Te finals will be held during the halftime of

the men's game vs. Pratt.
Registration closes Wednesday, February 18 for Handball singles

(men), Indoor Soccer (men, women co-rec) and Swim Meet (men,

women).

Lady Patriots Wins Bid Whites Fond Farewell
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By Jeff Eisenhart
Two previous times this season the Lehman College

Lancers were scheduled to come to Stony Brook to face the

men's basketball team. Both times the game was cancelled

because of heavy snowfall. The snow came again on Mon-

dad, but this time it couldn't keep Lehman away. After the

game was finally played, the Lancers probably wished they

could have staved home again.

Coming out of the cold, the Lancers entered Patriots'

Gymnasium and found a red-hot Stony Brook squad. The

Patriots, came into the night's action with a nine-game win-

ning streak and continued rolling as they burned Lehman

with a 82-62 win.

Once again the play of Charlie Bryant outshined everyone.

The senior backcourt wiz scored a game-high 30 points,

mostly on dazzling, quick, acrobatic moves to the basket.

Bryant, who shot 14 of 23 from the floor including two

three-pointers, was instrumental in breaking the game open.

For the first 15 minutes of the first-half, both teams

exchanged small leads. With Stony Brook leading 24-23 and

under 3:30 left in the half, Bryant went to work. The team

captain scored the game's next seven points as he con-

nected off a fast break, a lay-up off his own steal and a

three-point shot all within the span of a minute to put Stony

Brook up 31-23 with 2:22 remaining.This sparked the Pats as

they continued to build up a 39-25 halftime lead.

Lehman actually remained cold The Lancers shot a mis-

erable 38 percent from the field on 10-for-26 during the first

half.
Another Stony Brook senior guard had a night to

remember. When Frank Prantil scored the 12th of his 16

points off a 15-foot jumper with 13:11 left in the game, he hit

the 1,000 career point milestone.
*"I was thinking about it while the ball was in the air. I just

wanted to get over with it," said Prantil recalling his

thoughts after the shot. "It was a really happy moment," he

added. "It was a goal of mine ever since I graduated high

school."
Lehman was never really in the game in the second half.

At the midway point, they made one last run at the Patriots

but could pull no closer than 5643.

Stony Brook (16-4) avenged an earlier 64-61 defeat to

Lehman in the season-opening game at the Ken Gant Tour-

nament in Potsdam in November. What was the difference

this time?
"I think we controlled the boards a little better. We didn't

let any of their explosive scorers get on track," said Prantil,

referring to Kevin Lyons who scored 28 points in the first

meeting between the two teams.
Bryant saw things differently. "We had experience. We

have played a lot of games since then," he said. "A lot of

people were nervous. It was the first game."

One person who wasn't in the first game was Tom Blum-

bergs. The Patriot big man had another effective game in the

pivot as he scored 15 points while pulling down a team-high

11 rebounds.
Head coach Joe Castiglie was also pleased with his team's

performance. "I though we were sluggish to begin the game.

I thought we were patient in our shot selection which

pleased me. Then we had that spurt at the end of the first

half."
Lehman (8-14) got strong efforts from Dorian Graham,

who scored 19 points and grabbed a game-high 14 rebounds,

while Kevin Lyons and Neville Roberts added 17 and 15

points respectively.
The Patriots' next game is today in Hartwick. The game

should be a war, as both benches emptied during Stony

Brook's 76-68 win on January 24. The next home game will

be Saturday night when the Pats face SUNY Maritime. Tip-off

is at 6:00 p.m.

Free Throws: Prantil was presented with a game ball from

Castiglie during a halfcourt ceremony for scoring his 1,000th

point ... As a team, Stony Brook shot 53 percent on 35-for-65

from the floor ... Bryant, the leading Patriots scorer, is aver-

ag in ts per game. _

Statesman/Daniel Smith
Frank Prantil, who scored his 1,000 career point, prepares to shoot over Lehman's

Perez

Red Hot Pats Burn Lancers 82-62
Prantil Acheves 1000-point Plateau in Easy I

7"
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